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Arrival – From the Airport to Augsburg  

 
 

Arrival via Munich 

 
a) Subway & Train 

It is possible to take the train to Augsburg from Munich airport. This usually takes as 
long as a bus ride. 

The station München Flughafen Terminal is located underground between Terminal 
1 and 2. Take the S-Bahn (suburban train, S1 or S8) to Munich Central Station 
(“München Hauptbahnhof”). From there you change trains to a “Regionalbahn” 
(regional train), either the RE or RB, to Augsburg. 

We recommend purchasing a Bayern Ticket. The ticket costs 25 € for one person. A 
maximum of five people can travel with one Bayern Ticket; every additional person is 
8 €. That means: a Bayern Ticket for two persons is 33 €, a Bayern Ticket for 3 
persons is 41 € and so on. You can buy train tickets at the airport at the red DB ticket 
machines or via the DB app. The Bayern Ticket is also valid in the trams and buses in 
Augsburg for that day. 

Please note: the Bayern Ticket is only valid for regional trains (blue or red trains). 

For more information, please see: 
 
https://www.bahn.com/en/offers/regional/regional-day-ticket-for-bavaria 

 
b) BlaBlaBus 

With BlaBlaBus you can go from Munich Airport to Augsburg directly. The bus stop 
can be found in front of Terminal 2 (Terminalstraße Ost 2). 

In Augsburg, you will arrive at the tram stop Augsburg Nord P&R. To travel further 
by tram, you have to buy a tram ticket. 

 duration: approx. 02:15 h 
 one way: from 4,99 € (possibly additional costs for luggage) + 3,00€ tram 

ticket 

The BlaBlaBus shuttles only once a day between Munich and Augsburg, tickets have 
to be booked online. For more information, please see:  

https://www.ouibus.com/routes/munich-airport-
augsburg?stationsDestination=0&stationsOrigin=1# 

 
 
b) Shuttle service 

As last option, there is the possibility of booking a shuttle service from private 
providers. This is much more expensive, however.  

http://flughafentransfer-maier.com/service.html 
 
 
  

https://www.ouibus.com/routes/munich-airport-augsburg?stationsDestination=0&stationsOrigin=1%23
https://www.ouibus.com/routes/munich-airport-augsburg?stationsDestination=0&stationsOrigin=1%23
http://flughafentransfer-maier.com/service.html
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Arrival via Frankfurt 

 
Those traveling over Frankfurt airport should to take the train to Augsburg. However, this is 
a bit expensive, therefore we recommend arriving via Munich. 

A train ticket from Frankfurt to Augsburg amounts to 70 € - 82 € and can be bought upon 
arrival at the station at the red DB ticket machines or online via the DB app. 

For more Information about train connection, please have a look at the website of Deutsche 
Bahn: https://www.bahn.com/en#slc  

It may be much cheaper to buy a ticket online beforehand with the so-called 
Sparpreisfinder (“saver fare finder”). However, you have to print out the ticket yourself or 
show the QR code of it on your smart phone upon a control and you can only take exactly 
the train that is put on the ticket, so you aren’t flexible with regard to which train you take. 
You’ll find more information on the Sparpreisfinder here: 
https://www.bahn.com/en/view/offers/germany/saver-fare-finder.shtml 

 
 

By tram to the University of Augsburg 

 
The trams run from Monday to Friday between 7:00 and 19:00 every seven minutes, 
outside of these times it runs every 15 minutes. 

 
a) From Augsburg Nord P&R 

From the stop „Augsburg Nord P&R“, you travel until Königsplatz, where you 
change trams to tram number 3, going in the direction “Haunstetten West”. The tram 
stops directly at the university (stop: “Universität”).  
 
Duration: approx. 30 minutes 

 

 
b) From Augsburg Hauptbahnhof (Central Train Station) 

From the stop “Hauptbahnhof” (Central Train Station), you can get directly on the 
tram number 3 (direction “Haunstetten West”) to the university. 
 

Duration: approx. 20 minutes 

 

https://www.bahn.com/en#slc
https://www.bahn.com/en/view/offers/germany/saver-fare-finder.shtml

